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More from the “Seeds of David”: Always-There 

I’m liking my job more and more as you keep turning your thoughts into prayers and into praise, and 

especially as you are calling more for the fire power of Heaven to light the world around you. For 

when you call on the power of Heaven, the fire of God’s Spirit lights up the realm right where you 

are, and works to eliminate whatever shouldn’t be there.  

Call for God’s fire today; be a fiery prophet; breathe out the fire of God’s Holy Spirit through what 

you say and do. No, things are never just as plain and calm as they appear in the fantasy realm that 

earth can appear like. For behind the scenes there are things going on that you haven’t even 

dreamed up.  

It’s a fiery battle, sweetheart, and you must be shielded by the fire wardens, the fiery chiefs, that 

fight with light.  

Fire fighters in the spiritual realm give fire. They don’t quench the Spirit’s fire. That’s what it means 

to “quench not the spirit”, that means put out not the flame of the Holy Spirit of God that is burning.  

God is a fire lover, especially when it comes to fighting satan, it’s a weapon of choice, as you might 

well know when you read about the fiery torment that is coming for the rebellious, who constantly 

try to shut up God.  

Fight with fire. Fight with light. Fight and see God burn. No, you can’t cause burning nor create light, 

but you can breathe, and the breath of both your prayers and breath of praise will make the fires 

burn bigger and more brightly.  

Breathe out in prophecy; breathe out in praises; breathe out in calling down some fire from Heaven, 

and watch things go to flames. Burn baby, it’s all gotta burn. All the wicked devices of satan all gotta 

get the heat.  

Fire is light. Fire is heat. Fire is consuming. Fire burns, and God’s fire can’t be put out. For when satan 

tries in his stumbling way to douse a flame of God, his so called “fire dampener” only ends up being 

transformed into something that is highly flammable. So God’s fire only grows bigger with every 

attempt to quench it. 

Join the firing squad of God, who send out fire to blast the evil ones to bits. Ashes and consumed 

matter will be all that remains, and on you will go, burning out the fields to make them more fertile 

and free to be used by God for fruit bearing trees and for seed sowing.   

 


